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Rebel Cactus Manual 

Everything you want to know about your Rebel Cactus smartwatch 

 

A quick call, listening to music, watch pictures & movies and 

gaming! Go to rebelcactus.com for even more fun. Personalize your 

straps in your own style with the coolest Rebel Cactus Sleeves! 

 

 

 

 

 

www.rebelcactus.com

mml 

 

Discover your world! 
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1.4. Notes on using the charger 
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2.2. Main screen Rebel Cactus 
2.3. Screen 1 Rebel Cactus 
2.4. Screen 2 Rebel Cactus 
2.5. Screen 3 Rebel Cactus 
2.6. Screen 4 Rebel Cactus 
2.7. Telephone settings 
2.8. Contact settings 
2.9. Safety settings 
2.10. Making calls with your Rebel Cactus 
2.10.1. Calling via direct number input 
2.10.2. Directly calling from your contacts 
2.10.3. Calling and ending a call 
2.10.4. H-Free (hands-free) 
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3.2.1. FM-radio 
3.2.2. Soundrecorder 
3.3. Clock 
3.3.1. Time and dates 
3.3.2. Alarmclock 
3.3.3. Calender 
3.3.4. Stopwatch 
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It is very importance you read first the manual, the safety warnings and precautions. So 
you know exactly how the smartwatch works and how to use it safely. It will increase the 
lifecycle of the smartwatch and it will increase your experience. If you doubt what is 
meant please ask your parents. Have fun and discover your world! 
 

1. SAFETY WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS 
Please read these notes carefully before using the smartwatch to ensure a safe and correct  
use.  

  
1.1. Cleaning and maintenance  

 Smartwatch, batteries and charger are not fully waterproof, do not use in the bathroom 
or places with high humidity, avoid damp by rain for the same reason. 

• Do not wipe the smartwatch with alcohol, thinner or benzene solution.   

• Plugs with dirt will cause mal-contact and loose plug which affect the charging effect. 

Clean regularly.  

1.2. Safe usage of the Rebel Cactus smartwatch, battery and charger 

 Your smartwatch can only use the battery and charger provided by Rebel Cactus. The use 
of other products may cause battery leakage, overheating, bursting and fire.  
 

 Please switch off the smartwatch n the places where cell phones are prohibited such as:  
o During a flight  
o In hospitals  
 

 Because the smartwatch may affect electronic equipment and medical devices, please 
follow the relevant provisions while using the smartwatch in these areas. 
 

 Do not use your smartwatch while driving. Please stop the car before making or 
answering phone calls. 
 

 Do not use your smartwatch at gas stations (repair station) or near flammable 
substances, or chemical agents; it might cause a fire.  
 

 Do not use the smartwatch near weak signal or high-precision electronic devices. Radio 
wave interference may cause miss-operation of electronic equipment and other issues. 
Especially in the vicinity of the following equipment: hearing aids, pacemakers and other 
medical electronic equipment, fire detectors, automatic doors, and other automation 
devices.  

 

 Do not press hard on the liquid crystal display or use it to hit other things, otherwise it 
will result in broken LCD panels and liquid crystal fluid leakage. If the liquid crystal fluid 
goes into the eye it can cause blindness. In this case, please immediately flush eyes with 
water (do not rub the eye) and seek medical treatment immediately. 
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 Do not demolish or modify the smartwatch, otherwise it will cause damage to the 

watch, electricity leakage and electrical fault. 

 Keep the smartwatch away from magnetic card and other magnetic objects; smartwatch 

radiation wave may remove information stored in savings cards or credit card. 

 Contact with water or other liquids may cause overheating, leakage and failure of the 

smartwatch. 

 Do not put batteries, the smartwatch or charger in the microwave oven or high pressure 

equipment. It may cause circuit damage, fire or other accidents. 

 Do not use the smartwatch near flammable and explosive gases. The use of the 

smartwatch in this situation may lead to failure and cause a fire. 

 Do not put the smartwatch in a place with high temperature, high humidity or a large 

number of dusts. It may cause malfunction.  

 Place the smartwatch in a place where the children under 5 years old cannot access 

easily to prevent them from injury. 

 Working condition: temperature 5℃～40℃; humidity: 35%～85%.  

 If possible, don't use the smartwatch near an ordinary telephone, television, radio and 

office automation equipment so that it will not affect the function of these devices or 

the smartwatch itself. 

 

1.3. Notes on using the battery 

• Do not throw the battery into fire, otherwise it will cause the battery to catch fire or 

burst.  

 

• Do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short-circuit the battery; this can 

lead to battery leakage, overheating, bursting or fire. 

 

• Do not weld the battery terminals; otherwise it will lead to leakage, overheating, 

bursting or fire.  

• If the battery fluid may cause blindness if in contact with eyes. In case this accident 

happens, please do not rub the eyes, use clean water rinse, and seek medical treatment 

immediately. 

• Do not disassemble or modify the battery, it may lead to battery leakage, overheating, 

bursting and fire. 

• Don't use or place battery near to fire or a high temperature device such as heater, it 

may lead to battery leakage, overheating, bursting and fire. 
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• If the battery warms up, the color or shape of the battery changes or other anomalies 

happen during usage, please stop use and return the watch phone to your Burg selling 

point. 

• If the battery liquid ran into the skin, clothing, which may cause skin burns, immediately 

rinse with water, if necessary, please seek medical treatment immediately. 

 

• Do not damp the battery; it may lead to battery overheating, smoke and corrosion. 

 

• Do not place the battery direct under the sunlight or near the hot areas in a car, it may 

lead to fluid leakage and overheating, and may reduce performance and shorten service 

life. 

 

• Do not throw old batteries in the general garbage. Follow the instructions of a battery 

disposal place. 

 

• Do not charge more than 24 hours at one time. 

 

1.4. Notes on using the charger  

• Short-circuit of battery charger will cause electric shock, smoke and damage to the 

charger. 

 

• Please do not use the charger when its cable is damaged, otherwise it will lead to fire 

and electric shock. 

 

• Please clean accumulated dust on a power outlet. 

 

• Please do not place any water container etc. next to the charger to prevent overheating, 

leakage and failure caused by water spills. 

 

• If the charger comes in contact with water or other liquids, immediately pull off the 

charger from the power outlet to prevent overheating, fire, electric shock and charger 

failure.  

 

• Please do not demolish or convert charger, otherwise it will lead to personal injury, 

electric shock, fire and charger damage.  

 

• Please do not touch the charger, cables or power outlet when hands are wet, otherwise 

it will cause an electric shock.  

 

• Do not place heavy objects on the charger cable or modify it; otherwise it will create 

electric shock and fire. 
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• Please pull out the power plug when cleaning or maintaining the power plug. 

 

• Do not pull the cable of the wire; it may cause an electric shock or fire. 

 

• Do not charge the mobile in the following circumstance: under direct sunlight and high 

temperature.  

 

• Below 5 ℃ or above 40 ℃; humid, dust or with too much vibration causes failure; in 

vicinity of TV sets, radios and other electrical appliances it will affect the image, sound 

effects.  

 

• Rebel Cactus Smartwatch is not suitable for children below the age of 5 year.  

 

• Damage caused by above mentioned items are not covered for guarantee. 
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2. GETTING STARTED WITH REBEL CACTUS SMARTWATCH 
 

2.1. Buttons and more 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Go back button + answer a call  
B. Speaker 
C. Touchscreen 
D. Camera 
E. On/ off button + ending calls 
F. Microphone 
G. USB connection for charger and wired earphones 
 

What is first? 

Attention: Use only original chargers approved for use 
with this particular model. The use of any other types 
may be dangerous and will invalidate the product 
warranty. 

1. Charging 
To charge the phone battery open the USB interface slot 
cover of the phone. With the USB triangle symbol on the 
charger plug facing upwards, connect the power cord 
from the charger to the USB interface slot. Connect the 
charger with an AC outlet. The battery indicator bar on 
the phone starts scrolling. It may take several minutes before the battery indicator bar 
appears on the screen. When the battery is fully charged, the bar stops scrolling. To stop 
charging the phone, disconnect the charger from the phone, and then from the AC outlet. 

Note: Charge the battery for at least 12 hours before using the phone for the first time. 
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2. Install a SIM-card 
Note: Before removing the back cover and battery from the 
phone, always switch off the power and disconnect the phone 
from the charger or any other connecting device. Always 
store and use the phone with the back cover attached. 

Open the back side of the watch. This is the battery. Put the 
micro SIM-card* in the watch. Open the lid by moving it. 
Check to ensure that the bevelled corner of the SIM card is on top of the slot and that the gold-
coloured area of the card is facing the inside of the phone. 

* SIM-cards can be purchased from multiple retailers and telecom providers both in stores 
and from online webshops. 

3. Insert the battery 
Place the battery on the connectors in the watch. Be 
aware to make the appropriate connection. 
 align the gold-coloured contacts of the battery with the 

corresponding connectors in the battery slot (see ‘Battery 

contact point’) 

 push the opposite end of the battery until it fits into the 

battery slot and place the back cover onto the phone 

 with the extruding piece of the cover facing down, slide the cover until you hear it click into 

place. 

4. Activate the Sim-card 
Press the On/off button right under of the watch for 3 seconds 
(see on/off button is marked with ‘E’). Now the watch phone 
will turn on. It will auto search the mobile network and turn to 
standby status. Now you can activate the SIM-card according 
the set up instructions of your SIM-card telecom provider. The 
screen says “Give PIN”. Provide the PIN of your SIM-card 
telecom provider.  

Move your fingertips or stylus pen carefully into the empty selection in the screen. A small keyboard 
will occur. After typing the PIN number press the upside button on the right. Secondly, press on OK 
on the screen bottom left. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

e 
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2.2. Main screen Rebel Cactus 
 

1. Indicator GSM signal 
2. Ringtone on or off 
3. Battery indicator 
4. Direct calling, give in phone number or 

history last calls 
5. Entrance 4 menu screens 
6. Contact list 

 

 

 

2.3. Screen 1 Rebel Cactus 
1. Call history 
2. Audioplayer 
3. SOS 
4. Videocamera (camcorder) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

2.4. Screen 2 Rebel Cactus 
1. Multimedia 
2. User profiles 
3. Clock 
4. Phonebook 
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2.5. Screen 3 Rebel Cactus 
1. Organizer 
2. Bluetooth 
3. Settings 
4. Services 

 

 

 

 

 

2.6. Screen 4 Rebel Cactus 
1. Fruit Mania 
2. Games 
3. SMS messaging 

                                                       
 
                                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.7. Telephone settings Rebel Cactus smartwatch 

 In Screen 2 select ‘Clock’ and then select ‘1. Time and Date:  

 First click option ‘1. Set home city’. Then select ‘2. Set time/date’ for entering the 
right time zone (e.g. Amsterdam = GMT +1.00).  

 Go to option ‘3 Set format’ and select ‘24h’ in ‘Time’ and ‘DD MM YY’ as ‘Date’ 
format. 
 

2.8. Setting up contacts 
Go to ‘Phonebook’ in menu. Press ‘Add new contact’, upper left position in the screen. ‘New 
contact’ now turns blue. Choose ‘Options’ left under position on the screen. Choose now 1. 
‘Select’ to add a new contact, choose ‘Save’ 1. on the SIM-card or 2. on the smartwatch. 
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After an new screen will open ‘New input’; add one by one the numbers of daddy, mommy, 
grandma, grandpa etc.. 

Use your fingertips and press the keyboard or press the world globe left under position on 
the screen. Write the letter you need with your fingertip and the smart watch will help you 
providing the right letter for you. After you have finished writing the correct name please do 
return to the keyboard by pressing the globe again and now you can add the phone number. 

Press 1x shortly the upper side button if the screen changes. You will automatically return in 
the setup modus/screen. 

 

2.9. Safety settings 

TIP! For daily use we do advise you to disable the forced entering of a PIN number. It is 
rather complicated for children to remember and enter a PIN password for starting up the 
smartwatch.  

Go to Screen 3 and select ‘3 Settings’ then select option ‘4 Security settings’. Then select 
option ‘1 Sim security and select option ‘1 PIN lock’. Then select ‘Off’ in the bottom left part 
of the screen. 

In case the screen is requesting “Give PIN”. Provide the PIN of your SIM-card telecom 
provider. Move your fingertips or stylus pen carefully into the empty selection in the screen. 
A small keyboard will occur. After typing the PIN number press the upside button on the 
right. Secondly, press left under on OK on the screen. 

 

2.10. Calling with Rebel Cactus 
 

2.10.1. Direct calling 

Go to the main screen. Press the telephone icon, left under. Enter a phone number and 
press the top right button for a direct call. To cancel press the button down right. 

2.10.2. Making calls from the phonebook 

Press the puppet icon on the main screen. Scroll up and down through the list and select the 
contact, simply press the top right button to make a call.  

2.10.3. Answering a call and ending a call 

Simply press the green telephone icon or press the top right button to answer a call. Ending 
a call is easy by just pressing the button right under. 
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2.10.4. H-Free (hands-free) 

If Rebel Cactus smartwatch is at H-free you will hear the caller very easily. You may switch H-
free on and off during the call. You will find this option during a call on the screen, right 
under. 

2.11. Connect Rebel Cactus with your pc and upload music, video’s and movies 

Connect the USB cable with small plug into Rebel Cactus and the bigger USB plug with your 
computer. Now you press ‘Massa storage’ on Rebel Cactus. The pc will recognize the 
external source.  
 
Note:  Rebel Cactus supports MP3 music files, MP4, AVI and 3GP video files. 
 
Now you go to the directory on your pc with music and video files. Select the file you like, 
and copy it to the directory ‘My Music’ on Rebel Cactus (2 GB memory card). After you have 
uploaded all the files you want please unlock the USB cable.  
 
In the menu of Screen 1 please select ‘Audioplayer’ for listening to music or ‘Videocamera’ 
for viewing/listening to a movie. This is also available on Screen 2 by selecting ‘Multimedia’.  
 
Select ‘List’ on this screen bottom left, select ‘Options’ and then select ‘Option 1. Refresh 
list’.  
 
Select ‘back’ and press ‘play’ to start the music or video.  
 
Enjoy listening to your favorite music via either the loudspeaker, the ear set or a cool 
Bluetooth headset via wireless Bluetooth. 
 

3. Other settings 
 

3.1. 2 buttons on the right side of the smartwatch 

1. Press 1x shortly on the top right button. Rebel Cactus awakes form sleeping modus (black 
screen) to clock modus.   
Note: Your Rebel Cactus is still on during sleeping modus; so your child can still be reached! 

There are different kind of clocks available, helping kids to learn watching the time. Tick in 
the middle the screen gently and a new type of clock will appear.  

2. Press 2x the top right button. The smartwatch will go to the Main screen. 
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3. With the button right under you will activate Rebel Cactus from sleeping modus. Now the 
watch screen will pop up. Press again and the screen will jump one step back in the menu. 

4. Press the button right under longer, for 3 seconds, and you switch off your Rebel Cactus. 
Note: this means that your child can not be called by anyone!  

3.2. Multimedia 
 

3.2.1. FM-radio 
Select Multimedia in screen 2 and press option 4. The FM-radio only works, when the wired 
ears are connected to the  mini USB slot. Via options and settings, you can select the music is 
played on the speaker. 

 

3.2.2. Soundrecorder 
Select Multimedia in screen 2 and press option 5. Press the record button to start recording. 
Look at options, to see the multiple settings, like listening to soundbites or sending the your 
own record. 

 

3.3. Clock 
 

3.3.1. Time en date 
Select screen 2 and press option 3 Clock.  Choose Time and Date to update the right time 
and date. If you uncouple the battery, make sure to replace it within 1 minute, otherwise 
you will lose the right time and date settings. 

 

3.3.2. Alarmclock 
Select screen 2 and press option 3 Clock. Choose Alarmclock to activate the alarm function. 

 

3.3.3. Calender 
Select screen 2 and press option 3 Clock. Choose Calender, here you can use several 
different calender functions. Like week view or month view and you can start planning dates 
or tasks. 
 
3.3.4. Stopwatch 
Select screen 2 and press option 3 Clock. Choose Stopwatch in order to use the stopwatch. 

 
3.4. Organizer 

 
3.4.1. Tasks 

 
Select screen 3 and press Organizer and choose option 2. Press OK and Add. At subject 
describe shortly the subject. You can prioritize it, put it on high. Now set time and date en 
turn the alarm on. Here you have several options. After all settings, you press Save. This task 
function is really handy for children who needs to take their medicine. Due to the alarm on 
the tasks, children will be reminded by the task, hear the alarm and execute the action 
mentioned in the task. 
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3.5. Connect bluetooth headset  

 
Select screen 3 and press Bluetooth and choose option 1. and turn the power ON. Go to 
option 2 and turn the visibility ON. Go to option 4 and press OK. Now the smartwatch will 
search for other Bluetooth devices. Select the device you want to connect and press in the 
left lower corner on pair. If the connection is successful, a message will appear that the 
devices are connected. Now you can leave this menu and start playing your music. Beware! 
if you don’t use the Bluetooth device, please turn the power of the Bluetooth Off in order to 
save the battery usage. 

 
3.6. Settings 

 
3.6.1. Family number setting 

Swipe to screen 3 and select Settings. Choose option 1. Family number setting. Press OK. You 
can now input 1 guardian number. Beware! If the SOS reaches a voicemail the call route is 
ended. 
 

3.6.2. Schedule power on/off 
Swipe to screen 3 and select Settings. Now choose Phone settings and choose option 1. 
Press OK. Now you can schedule power on and off. Really handy for during school times. For 
example schedule power off, when school start at 08.30 hours and schedule to turn it on at 
15.10 hours when school is finished. 
 
3.6.3. Restore settings 
Swipe to screen 3 select Settings. Choose option 8. restore settings and input code: 1122  . 
 

 
3.7. Internet services 
To access the internet, you fist need to create a data account. Select data account and press  
OK. Press at add PS account and press. Please only fill out the APN code off your provider. 
Most providers use the word INTERNET. Search on google for the de APN of your provider. 
All other fields can be left empty. Now go internet services to access the internet. 

 
4. Games 
4.1. Fruitmania: Apple to apple, pear to pear! 

Swipe to screen 4 select Fruit, select language English and turn off sound, by pressing on the 
red cross. Press Play to start the game. Try to score as much point as possible by selecting 
the same fruits. So apple to apple and pear to pear. Good luck! 

4.2. Games 
 

Swipe to screen 4 and select Games. Here is a list of your own installed Java minigames. Save 
them on the external memory card in the file Games, install the game and it will displayed 
on this list and so easy for you to use.  
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4.3. SMS 

Swipe to screen 4 select SMS. Here messages can be received and read. Also new messages 
can be created and send. We recommend to use soundbites or the sms template with short  
standard sentences. 

5. Own settings 
5.1. Ringtones for incoming call and turning on/off 

Via profiles you can attach your own ringtones to incoming calls on or off when you turn the 
devices on/off. Save the MP3 ringtone file on the external memory card. Go to profiles and 
adjust the profiles by selecting your favorite ringtone. 

5.2. Soundvolume Belvolume 

During a call you can adjust the sound volume of the conversation. Press the speaker icon on 
the screen. 

5.3. Attach picture to contacts 

If you upload some pictures on the smartwatch, you can attach them to specific persons in 
your contacts. Go to  Phonebook, go the contact, select adjust and attach the picture to the 
contact. 

Any further questions? 

Please check out our Frequently Asked Questions section on www.rebelcactus.com.  

You may also want to reach out to our customer services team. Please mail your request to 
customerservice@rebelcactus.com . Or just give us a call on +31 79 363 32 38. 

Please enjoy your Rebel Cactus smartwatch. Discover your world! 

 

www.rebelcactus.com 

 

mailto:customerservice@rebelcactus.com

